
STORM-PRO™-HR,  
STORM-PRO™-HR-SS,  
STORM-PRO™-HR-316SS
Low-Profile Hurricane Rated Lite Kit

Installation Instructions
1.  Prepare cut-out in door per door manufacturer’s specifications. Opening size should match order size.
2.  Thoroughly clean and wipe vision frame in glass pocket area on both halves of frame using a 50/ 50 

mixture of isopropyl alcohol (by others) and water.
3.  Place non-screw hole side of frame in door cut out, so that mounting screws will be on the interior 

side of the door.
4.  Peel back protective liner from tape on glass 3” on each corner on one side of glass.
5.  Lay partially peeled backside of glass in glass pocket area of frame, keeping etched label at the 

bottom.
6.  Peel back protective liner from glass 3” on each corner on up facing side of glass and position screw 

hole side of frame in place.
7.  Start all screws by hand and tighten screws so that minimal 

contact is made between frame and glazing tape.
8.  Peel all liners off of glazing tape and hand tighten all screws 

until snug, using a cross-hatch pattern making sure that 
contact has been made between the tape and the glass.
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Please examine product for 
defects prior to Installation

Light Kit for Use in Windstorm-
Rated Assembly in Accordance 
with ANSI/ASTM E330, ANSI/
ASTM E1886, ASTM E1996, 
AAMA/WDMA/CSA 101/I.S.2/
A440, FEMA320, FEMA 361 
and ICC 500. 
Design Pressure = +/- 70 PSF 
Large Missile Impact = 350 ft. lbs. 
Hazard - Hurricane

This Product is not Rated for 
Use on Fire-Rated Doors
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